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AS TO AN EMBARGO. 

There are those who arc 

preaching the gospel of an em- 

bargo on everythii g as a means 

of ending the war. To do this 
would mean that the United 
States was deliberately hand- 
ing the victory to Germany. 
Could you immagine anything 
more unneutral than that? As 
a nation of people it is our 

right and duty to sell to all who 
have ‘.he means to buy and the 
means to deliver the good* 
England’s navy happens to b? 
big enough and st ong enough 
to give her the free use o? the 
seas. That is what she built it 
for, and if she is not to use the 
advantage thus derived she had 
better not have it Germany’s 
1 appens to be smaller, and is 
no use to her. Germany built 
up the biggest army to be su- 

pre; •' on land and is making 
good use of it. Just as well tell 
Germany to retire half of her 
army and store her guns to eq- 
ualize the fight. The idea would 
he too silly to consider, yet 
is no more unreasonable than 
to deny to England the com- 

mercial advantages which nav- 

al supremacy have given her. 
Save your breath. There will 
be no embargo. 

We hope that the last stumb- 
ling block is out of the way and 
that the school building when 
again started will meet with no 

more delays in construction. If 
the former contractors insist 
on taking the matter into the 
courts we hope that it will be 
found possible to carry on the 
school building construction at 
the same time that the law suit 
is in progress. We are confi- 
dent that soon work will be re- 

sumed on the building by either 
new contractors or under a sup- 
erintendent. In the meantime 
the opening of school will be 
arranged for in other quarters. 

We must admit that crops on 

all the streams in Arkansas 
are damaged greatly, but likely 
not to such a great extent as ali 
appearances would indicate. 
Many a sad looking wreck of a 

crop has been improved won- 

derfully after a few days' of 
sunshine and old nature has 
had a chance to come to the 
rescue. Probably the greatest 
damage has been wrought on 

our smaller rivers and creeas 
where the land as well as the 
crops have suffered damage. 

Col. Roosevelt is just ranting 
for war according to his latest 
deliverance. He is just as far 
on one extreme as Mr. Bryan is 
on the other. The happy med- 
ium can be found in Wilson, 
who, we believe represents or 

rather reflects, real American 
feeling. / 

This has been a year of dis- 
astrous floods the country over, 
and no particular section seems 

to have been exempt. We have 
no figures on it, but more rain 
has probably fallen than any- 
one now living can remember 
having fallen in any one year. 

The United States Govern- 
ment will distribute $30,000,- 
000 in the South for handling 
the cotton crop. 

When a man sends his print- 
ing out of town he is not a loyal 
citizen, provided he can get as 

godcT’ttofk here. There are sev- 

eral people in this town doing 
it, and mark this prediction In 
less han a year they are going 
to ask favors of this paper. But 
if we know it, they will play 
thunder getting the favor.-Ida- 
bel Gazette. 

Some people think that the 
papers in towns like.Idabel and 
Ashdown have r(o competition. 
The facts are that there Is not 
a week in the year that Job sol- 
icitors from the cities Go not 
visit our towns, and we have to 
admit, get some business. The 
local printer builds up compet- 
ing plants at costs of thousands 
of dollars and still these city 
printers get business, and do 
work ninety per cent of which 
could be duplicated in price and 
Quality bv tbp bom° phon. v*»f- 
ghbor, we know how It feeis 
just after having blown your 

credit for a $3,000 machine to 

see one by one of your best 
customers, who ought to know 
better, begin using lithograph- 
ed stationary. Encouraging isn’t 
it. The only way we can play 
even on this game is to hire a 

well dressed smooth looking 
salesman and send him to the 
city to solicit orders. He’d get 
’em too. Our great railroad 
companies are not rich enougn 
yet to use boiler piate litho- 
graphed stationary, neither is 
the Standard Oil Company and 
it’s various branches. Gooc- 
printing is good enough for 
them and good printing is good 
enough for anybody. In fact 
we know of nothing better than 
good printing, dnd that's the 
kind we do, and that’s the kind 

you do. 

LOUGHS, LYRICS AND LOGIC. 
By Clio Harper. 

What Grand Duke Nicholas needs 
most of all at this tim* is a Fugitive 
Slav Law. 

The easiest way to suicide 
If that’s the way you lean, 

Is board a boat and try to ride 
Before a German submarine. 

All residents of England were regis- 
terest Sunday except Syilvie Pank- 
liurst reminds us of the story about 
little Johnny, who said he counted 
all the pigs in the corn except one 

which ran about so fast that he could 
not count it. 

We’re shippin’ peaches worth a mil- 
lion to the market east and west. 

We’re raising wheat until the millers 
can’t get a minute’s rest, 

Our cantaloupes and alfalfa crops, 

sorghum cane and rice and cuts, 
Far reaching fields ctf yaller corn to 

fatten our calves and shoats, 
Our mows a busting full of hay, 

where the grasping mortgage died 
Arkansas’s coming, boys, for sures 

you live 
We’ve 

Done 
Diversified. 

There’s many a would be campaign 
manager who would find it difficult to 

ccmtrol his own vote. 

A head-line in a metropolitan paper 
reads: “Prominent Physician Who 

Drops Dead.” 
It is a very serious habit for one to 

become addicted to, and soon or later 
is certain to prove fatal. 

CAN YOU TELL WHY? 
Everybody wants to bo governor or 

Arkansas? 
A beer wagon always makes more 

noise than a bread wagon? 
So many people dot the capital I? 
Eight nations can’t whip three? 
The Russians didn’t have pity on 

hewspaper readers when they named 
their cities? 

A friend who borrowed ten always 
scoots around the corner tct avoid 
meeting you? 

That vulgar moving pictures are the 
most popular? 

An honekt democrat is afraid of an 

honest primary election law? 
Nobody is ever “married” by coun- 

try correspondents, but are always 
“united m the wholy bonds of matri- 
mony?” 

Any mob should be called orderly? 
The Germans are the only nation 

who know how to use submarines? 
Some people persist in owning au- 

tomobiles who cannot pay them groc- 

ery bills? 

When yea reach a place In life 
where you can t help yourself, don t 

patronize a cafeteria. 

Paragraphers are wasting great 
deal of space on the newest, battling 
costumes. There is nothing to It. 

Temperanceville creek was one of 

the wettest place in Howard county 
last week. 

No Republicans or Democrats, 
Nor Progressives in the lane. 

But all stand up for Woodrow 
When Woodrow takes a stand. 
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Epworth League Program. 
Subject, An evening with favorite 

hymns. 
Leader, Willis Holmes. 
Song, Come Thou Almighty King. 
Prayer. 
Responsive reading, Paslm 67. 
Prayer. 
Scripture lesson: Ephesians 5 1-2L 
Consolation, Miss Annye Marr. 
One sweetly sciemn thought, Rose 

Sanderson. 
Reading, Abide with me, Mrs. Rey- 

nolds. 
Song, Abide with Me, league. 
Song, God Be with Us, league. 
Rock of Ages, MiSs Clarette Jones. 
Duet,' Misses Clarette Jones and 

Annye Marr. 
Instrumental folo, Miss Jones Ler- 

■ inson. 
I Roll call; benediction. 

'V.* 

GOVERNORSTALK 
ABOUT THE WAR 

National FFefenso Overshadows Other 

Matters at Conference Being 

Field all Boston. 

Boston, Aug. 26.Two dozen gover- 
nors meeting here yesterday agree 
pretty generally that the moment of 

meeting is a fortunate one. 

Most of them believe that the ques- 

tion of national preparedness fcr war 

is one that should bo threshed out av 

once, so far as the course to be pur- 

sued by the various state Is concern- 

ed. 
The question has become the prin- 

cipal one before the eighth governors- 
conference at the very outset, anc sev- 

eral state executives aside from those 

designated to discuss the subject on 

the formal program, indicated their 

purpose to make suggestions before 

the conference closes. 
This is true of governors from in- | 

land and Southern states, many or 

which have always set themselves a- 

gainst more than minimum appropria- 
tions for the army and navy, and for 

their own national guard organizat- 
ions. Informally the governors to- I 

day exchanged experiences in the dev- 

elopment of the militia in their res- 

pective states. 
Governor Fielder of New Jersey will 

read a paper Friday afternoon on 

‘What Should Be the States Duty in 

the Matter of„ National Defense, and 

Secretary Garrison of the War De->< 

partment also will speak. He is ex- 

pected to devote himself to the nat- 

ional guard problem. 
There to Plan Peace. 

•It is a notable testimony to the free 

institutions of ours,” said Governo: 

Walsh, after welcoming the delegates, 
that, while half the world is in the 

throes of a horrible convulsion, which 

bids fair to set back civilization in Eu- 

rope a hundred years, we are nere to 

study the questions of peace and to 

plan for the further improvement ot 

the most prosperous and happy people 
under the sun.” 

Governor Walsh urged uniformity j 
of legislation affecting the serial wel- 

fare of the people and expressed a de- 

sire that the uniformity shall be a 

leveling up, and not a leveling down. 
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Allene News. 

Allene, Aug. 25.—(Special))—East 
week was quite unfavorable for the 

farmers in making sorghum. 
M' »nd Mrs. Sikes and family spent 

a few days on Little Ki.'et las* week. \ 
Homer Tong Sr., who has been ser- 

iously ill for some time, passed away 

at his home near Allene last week. 

The remains were laid to rest in the 

Greenwood cemetery Monday. 
B. Sikes visited friends at Wilton 

Sunday. 
Henry Chancey and sister, Gertie, 

visited friends in Ashdown Sunday. i 
Miss Etta Hernsherger is on the 

sick list this week. 
The crops are very badly damaged 

by the overflows. , 
The Landmark Baptists organized 

a church here Sunday. We have Sun- ! 

day school here every Sunday. 
A. T. Allen is on the sick list this 

wek. 
Virginia Scarbarough has been very i 

sick for a few days, but is better. 

•-n- 

ARKANSAS WOMAN 
GETS QUICK RELIEF 

Mrs. J. C. Bradon of Winthrop, Ark., 
suffered from digestive troubles and 
stomach derangements that placed 
her in a particularly dangerous posi- 
tion. Her nervous system was at- 

tacked and she felt symptoms that 
indicated even more serious trouble. 

She took Mayr’s Wonderful Rem- 

edy and got immediate benefits. *he 
wrote.: 

“When I commenced taking your 
treatment I could scarcely be out of 

bed, I had such severe pains in my 

hips and the top of my right foot. 

My foot felt as if it had ben severe- 

ly sprained. Finally a numbness set- 
tled in my arms and shoulders. About 
that time I received your treatment 
and the first bottle relieved the mis- 

ery. Now I feel like a new person.” 
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives 

permanent results for stomach, liver 
and intestinal ailments. Eat as much 
and whatever you like. No more dis- 
tress after eating, pressure of gas in 
the stomach and around the heart. 
Get one bottle of your druggist now 

and try it on an absolute guarantee— 
if not satisfactory money will be re- 

turned. advt Sat No. 1. 
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“I Don’t Feel Good” 
That is what a lot of people tell ua. 
Usually their bowels only need cleansing. 

^texa£fc(9tdefrlEie* j 
will do the trick and .make you feel fine. 1 
W’e know this positively. Take one j 
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 

1 Model Drug Co. 

HERE AND THERE IN 
ARKANSAS 

Filmore Burris war the victim of a 

peculiar accideu: near Landers. He 

was in the caboose of a lccal freight 
train when a bunk, flttel up for train- 

men, fell and struck him and the head, 
paralyzing him from his waist down. 

Hartford will make an effort to se- 

cure the removal cf the county seat 

from Greenwood tc Hartford. 

B. H. Atkinson was injured at Ber- 
rvville while unpacking bed springs. 
He cut a binding which released 
of the springs and it sti nek him, with 
such force that he was painfully hurt. 

W. F. Taylor, who lives at Howell 
near Cotton Plant, was in Cotton 

Plant last week for the first time in 

41 years. He formerly resided at 

Augusta and went from there to Tex- 
as and to Louisiana where he lived 
until about four years ago, when he 

moved to Howell. 

A flour mill is in process of creation 
at Bainks. 

W. H. "Flemings, woh lives neai 

Quitman, will can 5,000 cans of toma- 

toes; 1,000 cans of beans and 500 cans 

of sweet potatoes this year. His farm 
will produce all of the stuff canned. 

The Forrest City Gin Company re- 

cently installed a flour mill which Is 

aow grinding wheat for the farmers of 

the Forrest City territory. The mill 

Is an ordinary burr mill and cost, 

about $175. 

(Walk Langston, an old and highly re- 

spected citizen of Crawford county, 
lied near Gravette last week. He waa 

a man of giant statute and it was nec- j 
sssary to build a special coffin for him. 

M. K. Moran of Cabot advertises in 

the Cabot Guard that he will givo i 
school books free to any chilu or a i 
widow or to any child of a man who is 
iflicted and cannot work. He also of- 

fers to give $5 and railroad fare to 

Little Reck and return to any blind 
ir deaf child who desires to attend the 

Blind School or the Deaf Mute Insti- 
tute. 

A hog chased by a dog ran through 
i $75 plate glass window at Black 
Bock. 
* 

Freeman Graddy, the young son or 

VIr. and Mrs. H. C. Graddy of Clinton, 
ittempted to dive from an civerhang- 
ng tree on Arcliy creek last week. As 

ie fell toward the water one of his 
irms caught on a nail and he was held 
suspended until friends rescued him. 

In order that the big core erOP ilf 
the Lockesburg trade territory mn~ 

tie properly prepared for market a 

icrn shelier has been put in at Lock- 

'sburg. 
-o- 

Confirmation Notice. 

Notice is hereby given that A. M. 
Hawkins has this day filed in the 
Chancery Court of Little River coun- 

ty, his petition praying the court to 
quiet and confirm his title In and to 
the following described lands, situat- 
ed in (Foreman) Rocky Comfort, Ar- 

kansas, to wit: 
Lots 9 to 16 .inclusive in block 4; I 

lots 1 to 4 inclusive in block 5; lots 1 

1 to 8 inclusive in block 8; lots 1 to 
16 inclusive in block 14; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
13, 14, 15 and 16 in block 15; lots 1 to 
8 inclusive in block 18—the sane hav- 
ing been carved out of the SE$ of the 
NW4 of section 22, township 12 south, ] 
range 32 west. ! 

Therefore ail persons having or 

claiming any interest in and to said 
lots of land, are hereby warned to ap- 
pear in the chancery court of said 
county and show cause, if any tney 
have, why the title to said land should 
not be quieted and confirmed in said 
petitioner, and the defendants in said 
cause, towit: Johnnie E. Kellett, Al- 
fred Kellett, the West End Realty Co., 
T. M. Hall et al, are hereby specially 
ivarned as non-residents to appeal 
and answer the complaint of fhe plain- 
tiff herein and show cause, if any they 
may have, why the title to said lann 
should not be quieted and connrmed 
in said petitioner; and why, by a de- 
cree of said court, a certain deed ol 
trust executed to the West End Real- 
ty Company on the 30th day of April, 
1913, should not be cancelled as a 
cloud upon said petitioner’s title. 

Giyen under my hand and seal of 
said court on this the 27th day of May, 
Chancery Clerk. 15-63 
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Commissioner’s Sale, 
Notice is hereby given that in pur- 

suance of the authority anu direct one 
contained in the decretal order o! the 
Chancery cciurt of Little River county, 
made and entered on the 17th i ay of 
May A. D. 1915 iin a certain came (No. 
798) then pending between l.empsj 
Samuels etal, complainants, end Jim 
Samuels etal, defendants, ti > under- 
signed as commissioner of s:.id court, 
will offer for sale at r ublic vendue to 
the highest bidder, at the front door 
or entrance of the county courthouse, 
in which said court f; held, In the co- 
unty of Little River, within the Hours 
prescribed by law lor judicial sales, 
on Tuesday, the 7th day of September, 
A. D. 1915, the following described 
real estate towit: Tb'' east half of 
the east half of the sr tueast quarter 
in section 23, and tin west halt of the 
south west quarter of sjectiffn 24 and 
the southwest quarter of the north- 
west quarter of section 24, all In 
township 12 couth, tfinge 31 west in 
Little River county, Arkansas. Terms 
of Sale: On a credit It three months, 
tie purchaser being required to exe- 

Saved Girl’s Life 
**I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- 

ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,” writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

“It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without 

THEDFORD’S . 

Draught 
= my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dlzzi- B 
T ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar S 
g ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved Itself a safe, Z 
£l reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. x ■ 

• If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- w 

• Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five B 
H years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 3 
2 jroung and old. For sale everywhere.^ Price 25 cents. 3 
■am nr jra. jm n.v.jr njiLJeLJB. m JL JL AAAA 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
Offers full courses is Agricultural, Engineering, Fine Arte, j Liberal Arts, and Normal Work. 
Gives excellent preparation for technical and professional work. 

Its graduates are admitted to full standing in the best poet- 
graduate schools. 

The University has a strong faculty of more than seventy-five 
specialists. 

The town of Fayetteville is almost 1500 feet above sea-level. 
The climate and healthfulness are unexcelled in the United States. 

For full information and catalogue, address 
President e the University, Fayetteville, Arkenaai 

Mike Our Hotel Your Hotel 

Majestic Hotel and Bath House 
THE FAMILY HOTEL 

HARRY A. JONES. Manager 

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
i- 

H TREATMENT 
htcGiGV for Lfquors II J and Druga, 
Thirtv-flve years experience and 500,001 cu ea. 

Patients received day and nitlit. Correspondence 
confidential. Long Distance Phone 225. 
702 Park Avenue HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
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Why Arkansas Boys and Girls 
Attend Hendrix College 
BECAUSE —Her $300,000.00 Endowment gives stability art* permanence, com- 

mands and keeps a strong faculty; provides Hist class equipments. 
BECAUSE —Hendrix places women students on the same plane as men students. 
BECAUSE —Of her comprehensive system of safeguarding the health of students; 

medical inspection of buildings; physical examination of studants 
and free medical attendance. 

BECAUSE —Her students maintain vigorously all forms of student life—literary 
societies, Y. M. C. A., athletics, student publications and musical 
organizations, bind, orchestra, glee club. 

BECAUSE—Of her high standing at home and abroad, lo{ty Christian ideals, 
high standards of scholarship; personal attention to individual 
sthdents, championship with high schools of clean athletics, central 
location and moderate expenses. 

For further information aedress— 
* The President’s Office 

Conway, Arkansas 
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS! 
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE 

_ 
» 

“Dodson's Liver Tone” Starts Your Liver 
Better Than Calomel and Doesn't 

Salivate or Make You Sick. 

Listen to me! Take no more sick- 
ening, salivating calomel when bilious or 

constipated. Don’t lose a day’s work! 
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 

which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
it up. This is when you feel that awful 
nausea and cramping. If you are slug- 
gish and “all knocked out,” if your 
liver is torpid and bowels constipated 
or you have headache, dizziness, conted 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour 
just take a spoonful of harmless Dod- 
son’s Liver Tone on my guarantee. 

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any drag 
store and get a 50 cent bottle of Dod- 
son’s Liver 'Pone. Take a spoonful to- 
night and if it doesn’t straighten you 
rigiit up and make you feel fine and 
vigorous by morning I want you to gp 
back to the store and get your money. 
Dodson’s Liver Tone is destroying, the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it 
can not salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod- 
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels *of 
that sour bile and constipated waste 
which is clogging your system and mak- 
ing you feel miserable. I guarantee that 
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will 
keep your entire family feeling fine for 
months. Give it to your children. It is 
harmless; doesn’t gripe and they like its 
pleasant taste. 

rate a bond as required by law and the 
order and decree of said court tn saia 
court In said cause, with approved se- 

curity, bearing interest at the rate ct 
6 per cent per annum trom time t. 

sale until paid, and a lien being re- 
tained on the premises sole to se- 

Icure the payment of the purchase mo- 

ney. Given under my hand this 10th 
day of August A. D. 1915.—Chas. H. 
Park, Commissioner in Chancery. 75.S 
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('oininisslotier’s Saie. 
Notice is hereby given, that in pur- 

suruce of the autuority and direct: >n.3 
I contained in the decretal order of the 
Chancery court of Little River county, 
made and entered on the 19 of May, 
A ;i 19.5 in a. certain couso (Nt). 
805) then pending between R. B. Wil- 
son, complainant, and Wm. L. Harvy, 
defendant, the undersigned as com- 
misioner of said court, will offer for 
sale at public vendue to the higheev 
bidder, at the front door or entrance 
of the county courthouse in which 
said court is held, in county of Lit- 
tle River, within the hours prescribed 
by law for judicial sales, on Saturday, 
the 18th day of September, A. D. 1915, 
the following described real estate to- 
wlt: Lots 7 to 12 Inclusive in block 
1, and lots 1 to 12 inclusive tn block. 
2, in the town of Allene, in Little River 
County Arkansas. Terms of Sale: 
On a credit of three months, the pur- 

J 

chaser being rewired to execute a 
bond as required by law and decree of 
said court in said cause, with ap- 
loved security, bearing interest at 

[the rate of 6 per cent per annum from 
date of sale until paid and a lien beinw 

i retained on the premises sold to se- 
cure the payment of the puroh?*f 
money. Given under my hand thi 
day of August, A. D. 1915,—Chas, 
Park, Commissioner in Chancery ; 

■ ■■ ■ — ■ % 

If You 
are troubled with heartburn, gases and 
a distressed feeling after eating take a 

awg, DTO,a 
before and after each meal and’you will 
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,2oo 

Medal Drug Store- 
-o- 

How To Clive Quinine To Chile 
EEBRIMNE is the trade-mark asm. giver 
improved Quinine. H is a Tasteless Syrup, 
ant to take and does not distur b the eto 
Children take it and nmrer know it ie Qu 
Also especially adapted to adults who c 
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauaea 
cause nervousness nor ringir.g In (he head 
it the next time you need Quinine for an 
pose. Jmk for 2-ounce original package 
name flpsiUNl( is blown in boUle. Ji 

-O—- 

fits Quinlnt That Doss Not Affsct The 
Because oLHs tonic and laxative effect, ) 
TIVE bromo QUININE it better than or 
Quinine and does not cause nvrvonsns 
ringing in head. Remember the full nat 
look lor theraignatuiv ef E- W. CROVl 


